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**As a company protocol, U90C begins scheduling immediately after Registration Closes** 

 

TIPS for a GREAT U90C Tournament Experience 

 

1) Have your Registration Fee in to the U90C office prior to the close of Registration – You 
MUST pay by the registration deadline (if writing a check, checks must arrive in U90C office 2 
days prior to deadline to ensure funds clear).  Your team runs the risk of being left out of 
scheduling or being replaced by someone on the wait list who can execute payment 
immediately (all teams in the event are impacted by 1 unstable team). 
 

2) Submit all coach’s conflicts and schedule requests by the time Registration closes.  
Remember, U90C begins scheduling immediately after the close of Registration – last minute 
changes potentially create conflicts for other participants and coaches. (see the ‘Conflict 
Requests Directions’ document on the tournament website). Click: HERE 

 

3) Seeding & Bracketing are determined by the Tournament Director.  Based on rankings, 
league play and scores, the U90C Tournament Director has developed a reliable and accurate 
system for properly seeding and bracketing teams.  HOWEVER, if there are unique 
circumstances (“we are missing our top 3 players, we would like to play up a level to push our 
team”, etc.) surrounding your teams play in an upcoming tournament, we welcome that 
feedback and input. Click: HERE 
 

4) Please do NOT send communication (schedule requests, coach’s conflicts, bracketing 
requests, etc.) via GotSoccer.  The interface can be unreliable and does not allow for email 
receipt notifications.  We have set up a unique email address specifically for each U90C 
Tournament for your convenience.  (see the ‘Conflict Requests Directions’ document on the 
tournament website for specific tournament email address). 
 

5) Generate your Event Roster ASAP.  Make sure your roster in GotSoccer is correct for the 
applicable event / tournament.  ALSO, verify that all of your Guest Players are on the Event 
Roster for the tournament – this includes photos! (Game officials will use GotSoccer for roster 
verification purposes). 

 

https://www.u90c.com/copy-of-conflict-request-form-ligue
https://www.u90c.com/copy-of-conflict-request-form-tourn

